SPARKLING

SMALL
150ml

LARGE
250ml

BOTTLE

CLOAK & DAGGER PROSECCO Piccolo 200ml (v)			

12.5

CLOAK & DAGGER PROSECCO (v)			

40

Everything you want from a great Victorian Prosecco – punchy aromas of crisp apples,
bright citrus, and pear. Soft bubbles and flavours of lychee, lime, and lemon zest on the palate.

Alpine Valleys, VIC

DUNES & GREENE CHARDONNAY PINOT NOIR Piccolo 200ml			

8

Pale blush in colour. This Chardonnay Pinot Noir blend imparts delicate aromas of lemon zest,
fresh strawberries and cream.

SE Australia

CRITTENDEN ESTATE GEPETTO BRUT NV			

40

Delicious sparkling made in the Charmat style with notes of strawberries from the Pinot Noir
and zesty lemons from the Chardonnay, part of which undergoes malolactic offering a lovely
creaminess on the palate.

Mornington Peninsula, VIC

MASTERPEACE BLANC de BLANC BRUT NV			

25

100% Chardonnay – the nose has lifted fruit characters with slight toast nuance.
The palate is soft with a good ‘mousse’.

Murray Darling, VIC

CLEAN HEALTHY WINE SPARKLING WHITE

9

12

39

SMALL
150ml

LARGE
250ml

BOTTLE

7

10

26

8

12

32

9.5

14

38

8

12

32

10

15

42

A crisp and classic sparkling wine with fresh citrus and apricot aromas.

WHITES
THE CHANNEL WHITE
Quintessential blend of Semillon and Sauvignon Blanc – the original ‘Classic Dry White’

Margaret River, WA

JILYARA OF WILYABRUP ‘HONEYCOMB CORNER’ SAUV BLANC (v)
Jilyara means ‘Bee’ in the local Noongar language – vibrant, fresh,full of white stone fruit,
citrus, and tropical notes.

Margaret River, WA

WILLS DOMAIN MYSTIC SPRINGS SAUVIGNON BLANC (v)
Vibrant, juicy with intense rich varietal tropical notes. The palate iszesty and persistent
with a lovely fine lingering generosity and acidity.

Margaret River, WA

DOMINION EIGHT ‘GRAFFICO’ SAUVIGNON BLANC SEMILLON (v)
Juicy passionfruit and citrus, subtle cut grass and delicate lemon blossom notes,
well-integrated natural acid with a crisp mineral finish.

Margaret River, WA

PLANTAGENET THREE LIONS RIESLING
Classic nose of Great Southern Riesling- vibrant floral notes with a citrus centre, and
hints of perfumed musk. High acidity provides the backbone of the limey citrus core
followed by a long clean finish. A well deserving 94-point wine from The Real Review.

Great Southern, WA

TELLURIAN FIANO (v) 			

52

Grown throughout warmer regions in Southern Italy, Fiano thrives in Heathcote’s warm days and cool
nights. Crafted in a fresh, lively style, the fine palate weight of Tellurian Fiano is enlivened by chalky
texture and appealing varietal complexity. If you enjoy Sauvignon Blanc, you should give this a go!

Heathcote, Vic

KNEE DEEP PINOT GRIGIO (v)

10.5

15

42

8

12

32

A heady mix of nashi pear, sweet spices, and savoury nuances. This wine sits in the
middle of a Pinot Grigio with its palate of lychee and citrus blossom, whilst supported by
the wonderful long, textural generosity and hint of pink of a Pinot Gris.

Margaret River, WA

THOMPSON ESTATE ‘FOUR CHAMBERS’ CHARDONNAY
Elegant medium bodied Chardonnay, tight, clean, citrus fruit flavours, delicate oak
from well-established Halliday 5-star producer in premium sub-region of Wilyabrup.

Margaret River, WA

CASTLE ROCK PORONGURUP CHARDONNAY 			

42

Wonderful cool climate ‘old school’ Chardonnay by highly regarded wine-maker Rob Diletti
– nectarines and citrus abound, complexity and mouthfeel from time spent in two-three-year
barrels. This is pure class!

Porongurup, WA

v = vegan

WHITES

SMALL
150ml

LARGE
250ml

BOTTLE
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9

12
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SMALL
150ml
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9
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54

MYATTSFIELD VINEYARDS CABERNET, MERLOT, PETIT VERDOT (v)			

44

ZILZIE SELECTION 23 MOSCATO
Lively floral and tropical fruit flavours, refreshing Spritz – a great little sweetie!. (8% alcohol)

VIC

CLEAN HEALTHY WINE CHARDONNAY
Deliciously smooth characterised by fresh fruit aromas and hint of oak.

ROSES
THISTLEDOWN ‘GORGEOUS GRENACHE’ ROSE (v)
Taking out GOLD at the Global Fine Wine challenge, this Provence style rose has
lovely aromatic wild strawberry and cranberry notes. The palate is dry and textural
creamy berry fruit. Perfect to sip on the terrace in the sunshine.

Multi Regional, SA

TEUSNER SALSA ROSE
From the dry, soils of Ebenezer, on the rise in the northwest of the Barossa Valley, this wonderfully
savoury rose is crafted from 100% Mataro (also known as Mourvèdre) and spends time in oak to
develop lovely textural and spicy notes. A great food wine!

Barossa Valley, SA

REDS
THE CHANNEL RED
What Margaret River does so well, blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot – a real smoothie

Margaret River, WA

RUSSELL & SUITER ‘SON OF A BULL’ PINOT NOIR (v)
Son of a Bull embraces the spirit of a young bull in this bold, vivid, and showy pinot noir –
bright red fruits are seamless, and the depth of flavour is immersive.

Piper’s River, Tas

WILD n WILDER ‘THE UNFORGETTABLE’ GSM (v)
Generous blend of 3 varieties. Grenache, Shiraz, Mataro, all of whom are long-term friends that
know the benefits of teamwork – succulent red berry fruit with hints of spice and chocolate.

Multi Regional, SA

CORIOLE SANGIOVESE (v)
Coriole has been the pioneer of this variety in Australia, first plantings date back to 1985 –
Spicy dark cherry and plum flavours, the palate is perfectly balanced with dusty drying tannins.

McLaren Vale, SA
From Perth Hills most awarded producer and trio winemaking team - delicious, rich and mouth filling

Perth Hills, WA

LANGE ESTATE ‘TRAVELLING STOCK ROUTE’ CABERNET SAUVIGNON

8

12

32

Plush and elegant palate of ripe blueberry, cocoa, clove, and hints of gum leaf.
Rich and balanced mouthfeel with supportive fine tannin and gentle acidity leading
to a long finish worthy of a 95-point Halliday rating!

Frankland River, WA

FIRST DROP ‘MOTHER’S RUIN’ CABERNET SAUVIGNON			

48

This well-balanced expression of McLaren Vale Cabernet Sauvignon is an ode to the ‘luncheon claret’,
but it’s not as green or austere as the favourite lunchtime libation of the gentleman’s club.
The resulting wine has been made in fruit driven style. Classic First Drop drinkability!

McLaren Vale, SA

ZEMA ESTATE ‘FAMILY SELECTION’ CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2014 (v) 			

90

Off the top shelf of one of the great Coonawarra producers – rich and intense blackberry notes,
complimented by elegant tannins and well-integrated new French Oak.

Coonawarra, SA

NIKOLA ESTATE SHIRAZ

9.5

14.5

40

Located in the heart of the Swan Valley (what was formerly Houghton’s), Nikola Estate have
continued the tradition of great winemaking with this juicy dark fruit’sShiraz with hints of coffee
and cacao and delectable supple tannins.

Multi Regional, WA

FIRST DROP ‘MOTHER’S MILK’ SHIRAZ			

48

Not a sledgehammer style, this Barossa Shiraz is made for drinking! Soft, slurpy and textured
it is balanced with good acidity, which refreshes the palate and make you go back for a second
glass. Cheers!

Barossa Valley, SA

CLEAN HEALTHY WINE SHIRAZ
A ripe black cherry-scented aroma, and rich full flavours of dark plummy fruit and spice.

9

12
v = vegan
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